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F irst Week of Convention
By
B IS H O P JO H N SO N
Y T H E time this reaches you General Convention
will be in session in Denver. The opening ser
vice was held on September 16th. It was held
at the Auditorium which seats over seven thousand
people. About one hundred and twenty-five bishops
formed the procession, with the three hundred chor
isters in their seats when the service began. The Pre
siding Bishop took charge of the service and the
Rt. Rev. Michael Furse, Bishop of St. Albans, preach
ed. In selecting Bishop Furse it was in the mind
of the committee to choose one who had the voice, the
presence and the message. Those who heard Bishop
Anderson in Washington will realize what it means to
hear such a preacher. Bishop Furse rendered yeoman
service as Bishop of Pretoria in South Africa. He was
translated to St. Albans because of his outstanding
qualities and at the recent Lambeth Conference he
took a prominent part in the debates.
In the afternoon, on the 16th, the various houses
assembled and organized for business. In the eve
ning there was a general reception for all visitors
from 8130 to io 130 at the Cosmopolitan Hotel, which
is adjacent to the Brown Palace, the Shirley-Savoy and
other hotels. Previously this reception on the opening
day has been given for the bishops only, but there
seemed no good reason why it should be confined to
them and so the committee decided to welcome all on
this occasion.
Thursday, the 17th, is the gala day of the Woman’s
Auxiliary. At 7:30 in the morning in the City Audi
torium, at a consecrated altar, there will be a celebration
of the Holy Communion, at which those who do not
expect to receive are asked to take their seats in the
galleries, while those participating occupy seats on the
main floor. Arrangements have been made for about
twenty clergy to administer, and communicants are re
quested to leave their places at the rail as soon as they
have received. At this service the United Thank
Offering is made. It is hoped that it will reach a mil
lion dollars, most of which it is hoped will be in
checks. The gold alms basin given to the American
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Church by Oxford University will be used to place
this offering upon the altar. Such services as this are
seldom witnessed and give one a feeling of strength
and purpose in their religious life.
On Thursday night there will be a mass meeting in
the Auditorium at which the amount of the offering
will be announced and speakers will give the meaning
and purpose of the women’s work;
N F R ID A Y evening it is planned to celebrate the
_
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of General
Convention by presenting to the assembly the story of
our mission work in the United States for the past
hundred years. This will be done by three speakers
who have been carefully selected for that purpose and
who will divide the story into three eras. In the early
thirties, one hundred years ago, the Episcopal Church
in the United States had only thirty-one thousand com
municants in a population of twelve million people; a
ratio of one communicant to every four hundred and
sixteen of the population. Today it has a million and
a quarter communicants in a population of one hun
dred and twenty million people.
In this same decade Jackson Kemper was made mis
sionary bishop of Indiana and Missouri and the North
west generally.^ Leonidas Polk was made bishop of
Arkansas and the Southwest. James Hervey Otey was
made bishop of Tennessee. When these men were still
laboring in their fields Bishop Gailor was born in Jackson, Mississippi, and grew up while the memory of
these men was still fresh in the life of the Church. He
has been selected to present to the Church the story of
our missionary work during that generation.
In 1867 Daniel Sylvester Tuttle, then a young man
of thirty, was sent as missionary bishop to Montana,
Idaho, and Utah, preceded by Joseph Talbot (i860)
to the Northwest; Vail (1864) to Kansas; Qarkson
(1865) to Nebraska; Randall (1865) to Colorado, and
followed by Hall (1873) to South Dakota. While these
men were at work Bishop Burleson, the son of a mis
sionary in Minnesota, was growing into a career of use-
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should plan to attend this historic night both to remem
ber those who have fought and to draw encouragement
for their own share in the conflict.
On Saturday afternoon it is planned to take the del
egates and deputies to the mountains in an extended
motor trip on which they will pass the grave of B u f
falo Bill on Lookout Mountain, where a pioneer of a
different sort rests from his labors. In visiting Den
ver you will meet those who saw the city rise out of
the wilderness and who came here at great personal
risks, with the Indians one of the hardships they had
to bear. It took some of them forty-five or fifty days
in an ox cart to make the trip from the Missouri River
— a trip you who are now guests of the city of Denver
completed in eighteen hours in a Pullman. There is
history m Colorado as well as natural beauty.

He has been selected to

N 1895 Bishop Rowe went to Alaska; in 1899 Bishop
Kinsolving went to Brazil; in 1901 Bishop Brent
went to the Philippines.
This marks another
progressive step in the history of the Church’s work.
Bishop George Craig Stewart, who has been a per
sonal friend of all these bishops and their contem
poraries, and is also a member of the National Council,
will present this period. It is an effort to give to those
who are meeting to 'aid in the progress of the Church
an opportunity to get a bird’s eye view of the labors
of those who have preceded them, and to do honor to
those who have served so faithfully and so well in the
days that have gone. Everyone who can possibly do so

I

T he Oakes Home: Denver
By
W IL L IA M B. SP O F FO R D
.NE of the
m o s t im
portant institu
tions of the dio
cese of Colorado
is t h e Oakes
Home in Den
ver, the second
organized work
in the United
States for those
suffering from
tuberculosis. It
is t h e o n l y
Church Home,
so f a r as is
known, in the
country, whose
object is to fur
nish a h o m e
with every desirable equipment of the sanitarium, and
yet have the surroundings of a home. One instinctive
ly recognizes it at first sight. The beautiful buildings
of pure colonial architecture and coloring— the broad,
graceful porches and generous plate windows—an air
of refinement and hospitality as to suggest nothing else
but the magic word Home. Looking toward the east
and south, one glimpses the tall church spires that
proudly rise from the city of Denver—beyond the vast
plains and prairies that melt into the horizon. Turn
ing westward—lift your eyes unto the hills, hills as
ancient as creations dawn. An unforgetable sight, this
wondrous rocky range. From the snow-capped crown
of Pikes Peak to the hoary head of Longs Peak, this

O

hundred-and-fifty-mile vista spreads before you, ever
changing in color and mood, as peak upon peak seem
to lose themselves in the turquoise sky.
Neither hotel, hospital nor sanitarium, but just one
of the rare spots in the world, where a victim of dread
tuberculosis may live in perfect comfort and sanita
tion.
Mid cheerful, homelike surroundings, one
breathes deep of the healing atmosphere while enjoying
the most invigorating climate.
H E Home was not built for profit. In fact, the
founder, Rev. Frederick W. Oakes, a priest of the
Church, first conceived the idea after mingling among
men and women stricken with life’s great tragedy, the
white plague. He saw physical conditions that were
appalling. Refined women suffering in over-crowded
boarding houses, and self-respecting men herded into
foul hotels. He saw many partially recovered, filled
with eagerness and hope, pulled down again by rein
fection. He saw sordid greed in high-priced quarters
of low-rate cleanliness. Here indeed he found his
w ork!
Nearly forty years have witnessed the coming and
going of over sixteen thousand men and women, who
have benefited through the friendly care The Home a f
fords, and not one employee has ever contracted the
disease.
Medical science, after years of study and research,
with the spending of millions in money, are agreed on
the main essentials in the treatment and cure of tu
berculosis. Correct altitude—with a large percentage
of dryness of atmosphere, a stimulating climate, not too
severe, and plenty of bright sunshine. That ideal spot
is found in Colorado. The whole world acknowledges
the superiority of Denver as the haven of health.

T
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Patients living under the splendid conditions of this
institution, while under the observance and guidance of
physicians of recognized skill in the treatment of tu
berculosis, are invariably benefited and an almost un
believable percentage are restored to health and vigor.
Round about The Home are many beautiful bunga
lows that ofttimes attract the entire families of the sick
to Denver. Thus all benefit by the invigorating climate
and enjoy the sublime mountain roads and trails, while
their loved one is being brought back to health and
strength.
The devout efforts, the tender sympathies and gen
erous donations, from many church friends in New
York and other large eastern cities, have made possible
this haven and Home, the beautiful buildings, cottages,
chapel, hospital, work shop, and nurses’ home. Hun
dreds of happy homes throughout the land owe much
to the helping hand extended by these comforters of
the weak and weary.
H E Home was established in 1894 and since that
time has cared for fully 16,000 persons from all
parts of the world. At its very inception the founder,
Dr. Oakes, gave the Home to the care of the diocese,
and it was incorporated in 19 17, being now held in per
petual trust by it. It is governed by a board of trus
tees and managers, the board being made up of men
elected by the diocese, and having among its members
the most capable of Churchmen. It is in every sense
a Church institution, managed by the Church, presided

T
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over by a priest of the Church, with the center of the
Home the beautiful Chapel of Our Merciful Saviour,
where prayers are said daily and where the Blessed
Eucharist is presented each Sunday and on Holy Days.
During these days of General Convention this fine
Home will be visited by thousands of Church people,
all of whom will surely rejoice in its record of fine ac
complishments, and will be grateful that a priest of
the Church came to Colorado decades ago who had the
vision to undertake this important work.

M em orial
By
B IS H O P JO H N SO N
H E roll of Bishops who have departed this life
since the Washington Convention is a long one and
contains the names of men who were outstanding men
in their generation. It is as follows in the order of
their consecration:
William Andrew Leonard; Bishop of Ohio for more
than forty years and twice acting as provisional pre
siding bishop. A courteous Christian gentleman of
definite convictions and great personal charm.
Davis Sessums; Bishop of Louisiana for nearly
forty years, an orator who placed his unusual talents
always at His Master’s service.
George Herbert Kinsolving; Bishop of Texas for

T
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thirty-five years. A courageous warrior whose sense
of humor always disarmed his opponents.
Arthur C. A. H all; Bishop of Vermont for thirtysix years, the ablest canonist and clearest thinker in
the House of Bishops.
Lucian Lee Kinsolving; Bishop of Brazil for thirty
years. A happy warrior whose eloquence and charm
endeared him to all.
Theodore N. Morrison; Bishop of Iowa for thirty
years; a scholar and thinker, always eminently just and
fair.
Sidney C. Partridge; Bishop of Kyoto for ten years
and of Missouri for twenty. An eloquent preacher
and genial friend.
Charles P. Anderson; Bishop of Chicago for thirty
years, and Presiding Bishop at the time of his de
cease ; one of the greatest platform orators of his day.
Charles Henry Brent; Bishop of the Philippines for
seventeen years and of Western New York for eleven
years, chaplain general of the army during the Great
War and a man of international fame.
Sheldon M. Griswold; Bishop of Salina for fourteen
years, Suffragan of Chicago for thirteen years, and
Bishop of Chicago at the time of his decease. A cham
pion of the Catholic faith, beloved by all as a pastor of
souls.
Richard H. Nelson; Bishop of Albany for twentyseven years. A devout prelate, greatly beloved by those
who knew him well.
James Henry Darlington; Bishop of Harrisburg for
twenty-five years, who labored for the reunion of the
Anglican and Greek communions.
Beverley D. Tucker; Bishop of Virginia, as co
adjutor and diocesan, for twenty-four years, who was
greatly beloved and whose children reflect the reality
of his devotion.
John Gardner M urray; Bishop of Maryland for
twenty years and elected as Presiding Bishop of the
Church at New Orleans; an administrator and true fa
ther in God.
Thomas J. Garland; Suffragan and Bishop of Penn
sylvania for nearly twenty years; an able administra
tor and industrious worker.
John Poyntz T yler; missionary Bishop of North Da
kota for seventeen years; a man of princely stature and
gracious personality.
John D. LaMothe; missionary Bishop of Honolulu
for seven years and greatly esteemed by those who
knew him.
Herbert Shipman; Suffragan of New York for nine
years. Greatly beloved by all the clergy of New York.
Charles L. Slattery; Coadjutor and Bishop of Massa
chusetts for eight years. The leading spirit in the re
vision of the Prayer Book and an active participant in
the legislation of the House.
Never I believe in the history of the House of Bish
ops has there been such a loss of those who took the
lead in the-debates and in the affairs of the Church.
More than twenty new bishops are in Denver for their
first convention in the House of Bishops. It is a mat
ter of great satisfaction that the caliber of these new
men should give promise of carrying on the work.

September 17, 1931

The Conven tion Sermon
PIE General Convention sermon was delivered by
the Bishop of St. Albans, England, in the Audi
torium, Denver, on Wednesday morning, September
16th. In the past ten years, he said, there has been
an attack on the Christian religion. The attack has
been first of all on the home and Christian marriage.
In attacking the home the communists are attacking
the last stronghold against the realization of their
complete dreams. But it is not only the Soviet gov
ernment and communists who are attacking the home.
It is being attacked as well by those within our own
household. He went on to condemn the use by mar
ried people of contraceptives, declaring that “ in the
long run it will degenerate the Holy Estate of Matri
mony, physically, intellectually, morally and spiritu
ally. It is giving a cloak of respectability to the
widespread use of these things among the unmarried,
and thereby the whole standard of sexual morality is
being lowered.” He begged the Church to stand firm
for the highest conception of marriage.
Second, the preacher called for more teaching on
the part of the Church, with the adoption of up-todate methods, so that generations may be raised up,
well grounded in the fundamentals of the Christian
religion.
Third, there must be a greater emphasis laid upon
worship. We must raise the standards of personal
devotion all along the line. ■
In conclusion he expressed thanks for the great
heritage of the Church and called upon his listeners
to witness to the faith at home and abroad in order
that “ the Kingdoms of this world may become the
Kingdom of Our Lord and His Christ.”

T

Personalities
M O NG the delegates to this General Convention
are many of the most distinguished citizens of
the United States; men fully capable of living up to the
traditions of their great forebears. For the Episcopal
Church, small in numbers comparatively, has always
had within her household leaders of the nation. Wash
ington, a vestryman at Alexandria, with James Madi
son and James Monroe following in his footsteps.
Bishop Tyler, who died this summer, was a greatnephew of President Tyler, and Bishop Polk, the bish
op-general who fell in battle during the civil war, was
a cousin of President Polk. In later years President
Arthur has been the only president to be an Episco
palian, but the wife of President T aft, the w ife of
President Roosevelt and the wife of President Wilson
are all Churchwomen. If, as many suggest, another
Roosevelt should go to the White House, there would
again be an Episcopalian as president, for the present
governor of New York is a stalwart Churchman, a
vestryman and a trustee of Church institutions.
The president of the Confederacy, Jefferson Davis,

A
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The Church papers give the National Church an im
heard of the final collapse of the Confederate armies as
he sat in a pew in old St. Paul’s, Richmond; the Church mense amount of free advertising. They will print al
never had a more loyal son than Robert E. Lee, whom most anything emanating from the National Council.
many consider America’s greatest soldier. Alexander They give constantly accounts of work done in the
Hamilton, financier of the early government, was an missionary field. They prepare illustrations. They
Episcopalian. Henry Clay was confirmed at the time open their columns to bishops and missionaries and to
anyone with anything to say. Yet I believe I am cor
he was framing the compromise of 1850, and it was
William H. Seward, Lincoln’s Secretary of State, a rect in saying that they do not receive a cent of sub
Churchman, who uttered the famous saying that he sidy. They do occasionally get an ad when the Na
liked the Episcopal Church because it never interfered tional Council wishes to use the papers for an appeal.
The papers are invaluable as an aid to the work of
either in politics or in religion, a statement, which how
the National Church. There would be a “ conspiracy
ever interpreted, contains a great deal of truth.
Admiral Dewey lies buried in Washington Cathe of silence” that would throttle the Church were all the
dral, while General Pershing is another fighting man papers suddenly to suspend publication. Yet we seenr
who glories in his Church membership. There have to be forcing them to face the wolf at the door.
been eleven Chief Justices of the United States, six
I would venture the opinion that some of the largest:
of whom have been Episcopalians; Ray, Rutledge, voluntary gifts the Church has ever received have comeMarshall, Chase, Waite and Fuller, the latter regularly
from readers of the Church papers. The National*
leaving the bench of the Supreme Court every three Council owes an immense debt to its papers. And the'
years to sit in General Convention as a deputy from papers will immeasurably reinforce the Church if givern
Chicago, where he takes an active part in the delibera a chance. A subscription to a Church paper is every*
bit as much an offering for the work of the Church astions.
Another great figure at past Conventions was the is a gift to the missions of the Church. And it is often
late J . P. Morgan, deputy from the diocese of New a far more productive one. If I have to persuade a
York. And it was not his financial dominance that man by personal effort to give to our missions I might
gave him such leadership there, but rather the fact better persuade him to subscribe to and read a Church
that he was the great authority on Convention rules.
paper, thus enlightening him so that he would respond
The most famous Bishop of the Church was perhaps readily to subsequent appeals for missions.
Phillips Brooks, who, after a few days at his first Con
Therefore the National Church can in a measure re
vention as a member of the House of Bishops, turned pay the Church papers for their immense labors for the
to a neighbor and asked, “ Is it always as dull as this ?”
Church by providing that a subscription shall have the
The present Presiding Bishop, as of course all of
status of an offering and count on the quota. This
you know, is the Rt. Rev. James DeWolf Perry, of the measure would be a stimulus to the clergy to secure
famous family which gave to our country the admiral subscriptions. The clergy realize today that an effort
who won the Battle of Lake Erie, and the other ad to secure a subscription is an obstacle to a further ap
miral who opened up Japan to the rest of the world.
peal for the quota, and so they have no incentive to
In the House of Deputies sit rectors of prominent get subscriptions.
parishes throughout the land, as well as laymen who
An appeal from the chancel to the congregation to
are outstanding men of the present generation. They
subscribe
is about as effective as trying to put out a
are presided over by the Rev. Z. B. T. Phillips, rector
of the Epiphany, Washington, and chaplain of the raging fire with an atomizer.
Our Church needs the strengthening and fortifying
United States Senate.
Our present Convention delegates are following in of our present undertakings more than it needs any
the footsteps of famous men and are charged with the further extension of feeble efforts. And the wider
reading of Church papers is one of the pre-requisites to
responsibility of carrying on a great heritage. Next
week we will tell you something of the outstanding the strengthening of the interest of the congregation.
Give the clergy a chance to help by adopting these
personalities now sitting as deputies in Denver.
measures. The clergy cannot do miracles. They can
not unceasingly tap purses for minor objectives when
the whole force of the Church has been directed to tap
ping those same purses for the quota. No highfaluting
but empty phrases like “ Catching visions” and “ the
O ur Church Papers
light that shines fartherest, etc.,” will meet the issue.
By
Even the clergy cannot make ice-cream out of
G E O R G E P A R K IN A T W A T E R
skimmed milk.
A S T week I proposed that our Church papers be
The Church papers deserve to be supported and es
strengthened by two measures. First, that every teemed as powerful agents for the Church’s good. We
person who subscribes twenty-five dollars or more to cannot subsidize them. But we can compensate them
the quota automatically become the recipient of the and encourage them by permitting a subscription in the
paper of his choice for one year. Second, that every parish to count on the quota of the parish. And the
subscription secured by the rector be credited on the papers will respond to such treatment with a zeal that
will astound you.
quota. I wish this week to justify these measures.

L
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House of Deputies;
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House of Bishops
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V Bishop Johnson /
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7
Mrs. E. T. Boyd, V
’ Executive Secretary, '
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i
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i
\ A rt Committee /

M iss Elizabeth Matthews
nominated as presiding officer
.
of W. A . Triennial
J
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Colorado Diocesan
i
i Executive Board, W. A . f
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Charles A . Johnson
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M A N Y IM P O R T A N T
M A T TER S
BEFORE
THE C O N V E N T IO N
No outstanding business remains
over from the Washington Conven
tion of 1928, the revision of the
Prayer Book having been completed.
The., most important matter to come
before the Denver Convention is the
Church Program. Shall the Church
push forward, seeking increased
funds for the expansion of the work,
or, in the face of the world-wide de
pression, shall there be a curtail-*
ment of expenditures? Along with
the Church Program, and its budget,
there goes the Advance Work Pro
gram, launched at Washington three
years ago, which will be discussed.
Clergy placement: a special com
mittee will present a report on this
vital matter which has been consid
erably discussed during the past year.
Enlarged powers for Provinces:
many feel that work now done from
the Church Missions House in New
York can be more effectively done if
delegated to provincial organizations.
There should be lively debates on
this topic.
Church Union: report of the com
mission on faith and order will be
presented and action taken to push
forward toward the goal of ultimate
union of the churches.
Marriage and Divorce : the commis
sion on the canon on marriage and
divorce will present a report and a
good deal of the time of both Houses
will undoubtedly be given to debates
on this subject. It promises to be the
most lively matter to come before the
Convention.
Industry and Unemployment: Bish
op Perry has appointed an unofficial
commission; headed by Bishop Scar
lett, which will present a report on
the Church, Industry and Unemploy
ment. The Convention will surely
take action on these important mat
ters in view of the present crisis in
world affairs.
Missionary work in India: will the
Convention authorize an expansion of
our missionary work to include work
in India?
Rural Work: commission will urge
a special effort in this field.
Evangelism: commission will ask
for increased support for an effort
to reach the unchurched.
Election of Presiding Bishop: a
formality as Bishop Perry will un
questionably be elected by acclama
tion.
Election of missionary bishops for
North Dakota and Panama Canal
Zone, and a Suffragan for Alaska.
Deconesses: the status of deacon
esses, and shall they be provided with
a pension system?
Proposal that membership in the

WITNESS

National Council be by rotation;
canonical changes having to do with
the organization of the Council.
AUXILIARY MEETING
Everything is in readiness at the
Central Presbyterian Church, Denver,
for the triennial meeting of the Aux
iliary. The opening service was to be
held on the 16th, with the first busi
ness session that afternoon, with
Miss Elizabeth Matthews of South
ern Ohio presiding. The first after
noon was devoted to organization,
to adopt the program, to hear the re
port of the executive committee and
of the executive secretary. Resolu
tions also were presented to be re
ferred to committees.
Five subjects were the special
business of this 1931 meeting; fam
ily life, property and economic con
ditions, interracial contacts, interna
tional relations and religious think
ing.
A findings committee of forty-seven
members will be appointed to deal
with these matters, with a central
findings committee consisting of the
chairman, a vice-chairman and the
chairmen of five sub-committees.
Each sub-committee, consisting of
nine women, will attend the various
discussion groups dealing with the
topics under consideration.
The United Thank Offering is to
be presented on Thursday the 17th
at a great service at the Auditorium.
That evening an Auxiliary mass
meeting is to be held, with Bishop
Littell as the speaker. The amount
of the offering will be announced.
On Friday the Auxiliary will at
tend a joint session of the Conven
tion to listen to reports of the de
partments of the National Council.
On Saturday there is to be a meet
ing on Industrial Relations, with Mr.
Spencer Miller as speaker, and an
other meeting on international rela
tions with the Rev. D. A. McGregor
as speaker.
ELECTED BISHOP COADJUTOR
OF CONNECTICUT

The Rev. Frederick G. Budlong,
rector at Greenwich, Connecticut,
was elected Bishop Coadjutor of
Connecticut at a special convention
held at Hartford on September 9th.
He was elected on the fourth ballot
after a spirited contest. On the
third ballot the Rev. Howard C. Rob
bins, professor at the General had
the majority of the lay votes and
Dr. Budlong had a majority of the
clerical ballots. Others to receive
scattered votes were the Rev. Fred
eric S. Fleming, the Rev. Thomas
Cline, the Rev. William T. Hooper,
Bishop Blair Roberts, the Rev. J. W.
Sutton, Dean Samuel Colladay and
Bishop Earned.

September 17, 1931
N E W S OF FAITH
A N D ORDER MEET
IS E N C O U R A G IN G
By F. W. T o m k i n s , J r.
Members representing thirty-nine
churches from twenty-two countries
were present at the meeting of Con
tinuation Committee on Faith and
Order, at High Leigh, near London,
with a record attendance of seventythree members of the committee.
There was also present as invited
guests sixteen young men and wom
en from fifteen churches in eleven
countries, including one from Japan
and one from Russia. Several mem
bers of the meeting, it may be men
tioned, were women, and there were
many wives present, so that it was
far from being a male affair.
There was a great variety of ec
clesiastical office: half a dozen arch
bishops, a score of bishops, Angli
can, Lutheran, Methodist and Ortho
dox, pastors galore, pastors and plain
lay people. The chairman was the
Archbishop of York, Dr. Temple,
whose genial smile and quick wit,
combined with masterly control of
business, made him an ideal chair
man.
As previously reported here plans
are made for a second World Con
ference, with “ The Church in the
Purpose of God,” as the subject, to be
held at Lausanne, Switzerland, in
1937.
The meeting heard a most hopeful
report by the committee of theolo
gians, of which our own Frank
Gavin is a member, which has de
voted two years to a study of the dif
ferences that separate the churches
as to the doctrine of Grace. So hope
ful was this report, and the discus
sion of it, that they voted to meet
next summer for a week instead of
for three days, in order to have more
time for discussion.
Many other matters were consid
ered and acted upon; everything go
ing to demonstrate that the Faith and
Order movement is making visible
progress toward its goal— agreement
based on “ the clear statement and
full consideration of those things on
which we differ,” which is the only
sure basis of unity.
* * *
The general topic for the 1937 Con
ference will be “ The Church in the
Purpose of God.” It is generally
agreed that most o f our differences
go back to different views as to the
nature and purpose of the Church,
and that this ought to be thoroughly
discussed. But the detailed program
is to be left open for further sugges
tions from the churches, which are
to be asked to appoint their delegates
for 3937 at once in order that they
may take part in this work of prepa
ration for the Conference.
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PERHAPS W E ARE
A LL
G O IN G
B A CK
TO THE OLD FARM

A N O T H E R REPORTER
W A N D E R S IN T O THE
M IS S IO N S
HOUSE

B y 'G. W . B r o w n i n g

By W. B. S p o f f o r d
The National Council recently sent
out a news story on the subject of
vacations. It began: “ The long, lei
surely, idle, summer holiday— does it
still exist somewhere? A wandering
reporter in Church Missions House
happened to ask what, if anything,
went on there in summer.” The long
story then went on to give the details
of the tremendous activities of “ 281”
during the summer months. For the
department of foreign missions: “ If
anyone thinks that during summer
days the wheels of the department
run down and the staff goes off va
cationing, let him drop in at 281 some
day.” “ Eight telephone trunk lines
incessantly busy connecting 281 with
the outside world.” “ Mail keeps com
ing in steadily.”
Interviews with
missionaries; cables calling for help
that must be attended to at once;
summer conferences; meetings with
boards. It is all a picture of a bee
hive of activity.
The second page of the story is de
voted to the social service depart
ment.
“ Summer means additional
activity.” The National Conference
on social service; the conference on
rural work at Madison; the Cincin
nati summer school, occupying the
entire months of July and August.
These in addition to all the other
work, so that the story ends with the
statement that “ the days are not long
enough for the work there is to do.”
The
Field
Department story:
“ Someone has likened the secretaries
of the field department to jack-rab
bits, one day this way like the wind,
reverse, that way next day like a
streak o f lightning and seldom in
the home hutch. Outside of the fact
that their speed is confined to the
limitations of the ordinary media of
transportation, the comparison is
pretty apt.”
Finance Department:
“ Wide
awake as always.”
Religious Education: secretaries
spending their summer attending one
summer conference after another; a
secretary unable to take a vacation
until November because of the pres
sure of work.
Publicity: The Spirit of Missions
as usual, summer and winter. The
Church at Work to be brought out
as soon as possible after Convention.
Material sent regularly to the Church
papers. General Convention, with all
the work connected with the publicity
of it.
In all, the story gives four large
pages of single spaced copy devoted
to the whirl of activity that is known
to the Church as “ 281.”
It was an interesting story. So I

Excitement is at fever heat among
statisticians of rural life, because re
cent figures seem to show that the
long continued flow of population out
of the country districts into the city
may have passed its flood and the tide
be turning. In 1930, for the first
time in probably twenty years, the
actual farm population showed an in
crease.
Although more than 1,540,000
country people came to town and less
than 1,400,000 went back to the farm,
yet the number of babies who showed
the good judgment to be born on the
farm, in excess of the number of peo
ple who died there, was 350,000, thus
establishing a total increase of over
200,000 in the rural population.
(Cheers!)
The U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics will be pleased to tell you
more about this, or you may want
to read Bishop Goodwin’s chapter on
the Church and rural life in the Nat
ional Council’s little new book, Build
ing a Christian Nation.
* * *
Our echoes, as Tennyson so truly
observed, roll from soul to soul and
grow forever and forever. Hawaii,
giving an Advance Work project in
South Dakota, receives a gift for it
from a Japanese clergyman, the Rev.
B. S. Ikezawa, now working in Hon
olulu, who sends it in memory of
Bishop Hare. While he was Bishop
of South Dakota, Bishop Hare was
sent out for a visitation in Japan and
there confirmed this Japanese gentle
man just forty years ago.
* * *
Bishop Graves had a confirmation
»t Yangchow, China, early in the
summer, confirming ten people, in
cluding four from Paoying, fifty
miles away; including also the post
master of Yangchow. Our mission
ary, the Rev. E. H. Forster, has been
teaching in a government school, the
government paying the mission for
his services.
One of the near by
army generals asked the local Chris
tians to have a week of special pray
er for China, and a meeting was
planned for each church or chapel.
“ The political situation certainly re
quires prayer,” says Mr. Forster.
“ We seem to have made progress
in our evangelistic work,” he adds.
“ Our services continue to be well at
tended and interest in our preaching
for non-Ghristians has not lessened.
The people are extremely friendly to
ward us.
“ We have a wonderful opportun
ity to work among children.
Our
small and very primitive playground

Co u rten ay B arber

New Brotherhood President
has made them friendly, but we need
to discover some way of securing
their regular attendance at teaching
so that our influence can be more ef
fective.
* * H
i
A Hindu chauffeur before starting
on a long motor run fell on his knees
before his car and prayed to the god
of the machine that the journey
might be a success. As a matter of
history, it was not, because he did
not carry enough gas. The efficient
Westerner would probably have had
enough gas, omitted the prayer, and
arrived safely. Which man, think
you, would go down to his house jus
tified?

*

* *

This sounds as though it had been
clipped from the yellowing pages of
a Sunday school library book of
about seventy years ago, but not at
all. It came from the modern mime
ographed chronicle of Bethany Home,
Glendale, Ohio. “ This,” said a visi
tor the other day, “ is the best pos
sible home there could be for little
children.” “ No,” replied small Rose
mary, thoughtfully, “ It is the third
best. Heaven is the best home, Para
dise is next, and then Bethany.”

*

* *

One of the Church Army boys
visits a little jail in Virginia every
week. He was stuck there at night
recently, and spent the night in the
jail. The result was that four of
the men were baptized shortly after.
At another place in Virginia the
Church Army captain has been given
a power house to work in. Happy
omen! It runs all week, with big
holy pictures hung above the ma
chinery, and thirty to sixty people
gather every Sunday night and Tues
day night for a service.
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became that “ wandering reporter”
the first of September. I had not
E rn est W . L a k e m a n
been in the building two minutes be
Designer and Worker in Stained Glass
fore I was told by an employee: “ You
36-38 WEST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET
won’t find anyone in. There hasn’t
F or 71 years
Shattuck
has
been a
Opposite Trinity Chapel
been anyone here all summer.” I
leader among church college preparatory
went to one department that em
NEW YORK, N. Y.
schools in the W e s t . N o t operated for
ploys a considerable staff. None of
profit. A im s to de
S Y M B O L S
the several men were there, nor could
velop.
USED IN CHURCH TEACHING
I find out from any of the three
h ig h s c h o l a r s h ip ,
A handbook for Sunday Schools. By C. N.
MANLY CHARA CTEK.
stenographers just when any of them
CHRISTIAN
Ironside, LLD., Church of Our Saviour,
would be in. One of these girls, in
CITIZENSHIP
Mechanicsburg, Ohio. Single copy 25 cents ;
cidentally, was knitting, another was
Military system trains
dozen copies $2.40.
tor service and pa
reading
a
novel,
the
third
was
just
triotism. Boys may be
THE HANDY PRESS, Springfield, Ohio
leaving for the day—three o’clock in
entered at mid-year
or fall.
the afternoon.
CHILDREN’S H O SPITAL
Address the RECTOR, SHATTUCE
There was not an executive officer
SCHOOL, Faribault, Minn.
in New York, Sisters of St. Mary (Episco
pal), 405 W. 34th Street. Accredited School
in the building.
of Nursing, two years and eight month».
In the social service office there
Major subject children. Adult and maternits
was one young lady. The place
nursing in affiliated hospitals. Single room»,
Full maintenance and allowance. W rite fo?
looked deader than a dodo. Incident
»
» S C H O O L
«
«
booklet.
_________
ally for “ 281” to devote paragraphs
SO
\V
10%
EXTRA
DISCOUNT
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of a story to the Cincinnati Summer
orders while present linen prices continue.
School as though that undertaking
unchanged. Samples and price-list
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cil is, it seems to me, rather ques
free on request.
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Publishers and Distributors
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Handbook 50c. Mary Fawcett Co., 812 BerkeSummer School, since it was founded
o f Church Literature
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nine years ago, has been done by Dr.
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CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON, D. C.
William S. Keller, a practicing physi
and London, England. Church embroider
cian who puts in his day’s work, in
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Exquisite Altar Linens. Stoles with crosses
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$6.50 up.
Burse and Veil $10 up.
Silk
on the side because he believes it is
damask cope, $80 up. Silk chasuble, $30 up.
H A L L O R G A N CO.
Silk Low Mass sets, $60 up. New Handbook
important. The Department of So
for Altar Guilds, 52c. L. V. Mackrille, H W.
cial Service took no interest in it for
West Haven, Conn.
Kirke St., Chevy Chase, Washington, D. C.
Tel. Wisconsin 2752.
a number of years. After it had been
“ T H E H A L L OF F AM E”
established by Dr. Keller the depart
VESTMENTS, Embroidery, silk and linen,
ment cooperated by sending to him
PIPE O R G A N S
Church supplies, materials. Superior lrist
yearly a few hundred dollars. The
linen surplice, outlined cross $15. Georgia L.
work is still done entirely by Dr. Kel
Bender, 1706 Manning Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.
ler, and anyone in Cincinnati that
he can get to help him and he raises
HOUSE OF THE NAZARENE
a large part of the money to pay for
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA
it. The head of the department of
Guests received. Moderate charges.
Consocial service was in Cincinnati this
venient, comfortable, cheerful. Good meals,
M ain O ffice and W o r k s :
attractive grounds, sunshine and quiet.
If
summer for a few hours only. All of
you are looking for rest or renewed strength,
K E N D A L GREEN, M ASS.
which is to the good maybe. I don’t
come and see. Open year round. Daily
Chapel services next door, open to guests if
know of anyone kicking about that.
desired.
For further particulars address
But I must say that it gets under my
hide a bit to read official publicity of
YOUR CHURCH, SOCIETY
the Church which ballyhoos about
S. DUNSTAN’S COLLEGE OF
OR SCHOOL
this school as though it were the child
SACRED MUSIC
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of the National Council.
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partment present, though I was told
History, Science, etc., will be done in the
regular University courses. The College will
that one other was working like a
offer courses in Musical Theory (Harmony,
beaver lining up work in Denver for ■ A Witness for Christ in the Capital of the Nation
Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, Form) ; Impro
visation ;
O rgan-Playing;
Organ-Construc
Convention, and that another was at
r y o HE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen throughtion ; Chamber-Music; Choir-Training and
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an Associated Press conference.
Organization; Sunday-School M usic; courses
continue the work of building now proceeding, and
In the History o f M usic; Hymnology and
The whole “ 281” establishment
to maintain its work. Missionary, Educational, Chari
Plainsong; Liturgies, Theology, the Bible,
table, for the benefit of the whole Church.
looked as quiet as a baseball park in
the Psychology o f Worship and WorshipChartered under Act of Congress.
December to me. Maybe I picked a
Forms ; Pageantry; Church Art and Archi
Administered by a representative Board of Trustees
tecture. In the chapel o f the College students
wrong
day—
or
a
wrong
three
days
of leading business men. Clergymen and Bishops.
will have opportunity fo r laboratory work in
Full information will be given by the Bishop of
for I went there thrice—most of the
actual service-playing, under expert criticism.
Washington, or the Dean, Cathedral Offices, Mount
Demonstration work in choir and voice train
men
out,
and
all
of
the
big
ones
ab
Saint Alban, Washington, D. C., who will receive and
ing will be provided through the Choiracknowledge all contributions.
sent, while the numerous young la
School o f the College, and the two profes
sional choirs maintained by the College.
dies looked frightfully bored with ■
Legal Title for Use in Making W ills:
For fuller information and catalogue, ad
their inactivity. Of course I have a TH E PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CATHEDRAL
dress The Rector, Rev. Walter Williams, 84
Benefit Street, Providence, R. I.
complex on this matter of vacations.
FO U N D A TIO N OF TH E DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
But it does seem to me that those of

SHATTUCK

CH URCH ORGANS
Hook & Hastings Co.

i

Washington Cathedral
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us who are living rather well on do
nated money, which comes out of the
pockets of people who may not have
too much of it these days, have a
moral obligation to keep on the hop.
And with the needs so great in the
fields— domestic as well as foreign—
one certainly should make good use
of time which after all comes high
when translated into dollars and
cents.
* * *
The General Convention had its in
formal opening on Sunday last with
a service in St. John’s Cathedral,
Denver, when Presiding Bishop Per
ry preached. His address was given
over a national radio hookup the fol
lowing day, and was reported in the
daily newspapers of Monday. There
is therefore no need of printing it
here, since all of you doubtless either
heard it or read a summary of it. He
stressed the progress made toward
Church Unity since the last Conven
tion, particularly the work of the
Lambeth Conference of last summer,
which he said gives hope of full in
ter-communion between hitherto sep
arated sections of the Catholic
Church. There was made also at
Lambeth encouraging approaches to
ward the union in South India be
tween members of the Episcopal and
non-Episcopal Churches, “ a union
which if consummated as planned
would preserve the traditions of the
faith and order that characterized
the whole Church for many cen
turies.”
He next spoke of the attack upon
the foundations on which the whole
structure of the Christian ethic rests
and called upon the Convention to
give solemn thought and study to the
many problems being raised as a reCATHEDRAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Orlando. Florida
A fully accredited Church hoarding school
situated in the lovely lake region o f central
Florida. Established by Bishop Gray in 1900.
Outdoor classes and sports. Supervised ath
letics. Primary through college preparatory.
Music and art. An altogether glorious place
for a girl to spend the winter. Moderate
rates. The Rt. Rev. Cameron Mann, D.D.,
L.L.D., President.
Mrs. Alice Bartlett Stoddard, Principal
Box 33, Orlando, Fla.
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Samples and illustrations on
request.
Black Shirts $2.75 plain ;
$3.00 pleated.
SURPLICES
Made o f fine Irish Linen
with round or pointed
sleeves $10
J. M. HALL, INC.
174 Madison Avenn*
Bet. 33rd & 34th Sts.. N. T
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suit. He then spoke of Christian
marriage. With inspired wisdom it
has stood staunchly in defense of
matrimony as an inviolable institu
tion so that Church people may rest
assured that whatever legislation
may be enacted by the Convention
will be consistent with this tradi
tion.
He then dealt with the important
topic of industry, declaring that dis
regard for divine principles of jus
tice and unselfishness are responsi
ble for every breakdown in the right
ful production and distribution of
property. He said that the present
condition of the world demands more
than temporary measures of relief of
suffering. “ It will engage Christian
minds in the careful study of the
principles of human justice and hu
man brotherhood to which organized
Christianity must ever bear witness.
The Church will not seek common
ground with contemporary opinion,
but it will raise in the midst of un-

belief the symbols of the Christian
faith. It builds in the babel o f an
aimless and lawless age the strong
hold of the City of our God.”

* *

*

The times are placing a number
of our clergy, I am glad to say, on
the firing line. Last week the Rev.
Bradford Young, the assistant at
Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, and Mr.
Spear Kniebel, social service secre
tary of the diocese of Long Island,
were arrested in Paterson, N. J., for
picketing a silk factory during a
strike.
These workers, like other
workers in this country, have been on
strike as a protest against the mis
ery that has come to them as a re
ward for their hard labor. The
court, with its injunctions and police,
has lined up against them. It was
a protest against a sweeping injunc
tion that Mr. Young and Mr. Knie
bel took the action that they did. I
am rather ashamed that I was not
with them. After all if we of the
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Fot Catalogue Address the Dean
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Church, in our comfort, are not go
ing to stand some of the gaff of this
transitional period then I am sure,
when the new order emerges, we will
be reduced to a rather unpleasant
state. Not that we should take a
few kicks in the shins now in order to
save our necks in the future. We
take our kicks because always those
who have had the courage to line up
with unpopular causes, which even
tually bring the dawn of a better
day, have had to stand such abuse. It
is the price one pays for being on the
side of the persecuted masses upon
whose lean shoulders rest the heavy
burdens. But forgive the windjam
ming— what I want to do is to con
gratulate heartily these two young
men and confer upon them a magna
cum laude. It isn’t everyone who has
had the honor of being arrested.

* *

*

Mr. Courtenay Barber, Churchman
of Chicago, was elected President of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew at the
national convention held recently at
Sewanee. Mr. Barber has been ac
tive in the Brotherhood since its in
ception, having been trained by the
founder in a basement room at St.
James Church, Chicago.

* *

*

First steps toward the launching
of a new and enlarged program for
thebrotherhood were taken.
Both
sections of the conventionadopted
reports o f a conference of Brother
hood leaders held at Swathmore, Pa.,
recently, which recommend the set
ting up of boys’ work programs in
dioceses throughout the church. In
the larger dioceses, the program calls
for a director of boys’ work; annual
conferences of the boys, and consis
tent activity throughout the year.
The proposals, which are admitted to
be far-reaching in their effect upon
Brotherhood activity, was finally
adopted by the convention as a whole
on Monday.

* *

TRINITY COLLEGE
Hartford, Conn.
Oilers a general cultural education, with
ipecial emphasis on the Classics, Modern
languages, English, Economics, History, Phil
osophy, Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics,
Biology and Pre-Medical, or Pre-Engineering,
""or information apply, The Dean.

S t. A L B A N ’S
^

S Y C A M O R E , ILL.

Episcopal Boarding School for Boys,
from Fifth Grade through High School. Fully
accredited.
The Rev. Chas. L. Street, Ph.D., Headmaster
718 Somonauk Street, Sycamore, 111.

*

Andrew T. Ogawa, Japanese stu
dent brought to this country by the
Brotherhood
scholarship' f u n d ,
brought greetings to the convention
from Japan and told the gathering
that religion holds the key to the
future of the Orient. He predicted a
rapid spread of the 'Church in the
East.

*

* *

For the first time in the history of
the Brotherhood, two young men
under twenty-one years of age were
elected to the national council. They
are: Thomas Compton Walsh, Jr., of
Boston, retiring president of the
Advance Junior Division, and Robert
Webber of Detroit.
*
*
Greetings also were brought to the
convention from Cuba and Porto Rico
by the Rt. Rev. H. R. Hulse and the
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ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
(Columbia University)
A College of Arts, Letters and Science
definitely and officially o f the Episcopal
Church but with no ecclesiastical restrictions
in the selection of its student body : incorpo
rated into the educational system of Colum
bia University and conferring the University
degree.
It combines the advantages of University
education with small college simplicity and
inexpensiveness.
The College founded in 1860, is equipped^ to
teach men who, after graduation, are going
into business or into post-graduate schools of
medicine, law, journalism or theology, or into
classical, scientific, social or literary research.
The fees are : For tuition, $360 a year ; for
furnished room, $150 a year ; for board in
hall, $300 a year. There are some competi
tive scholarships and a few bursaries for men
contemplating Holy Orders.
Address: Bernard Iddings Bell, Litt.D.,
Warden
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
(R. R. Station: Barrytown)

WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN
Geneva, New York
Co-ordinate with Hobart College. Four year
Liberal Arts Course leading to the degrees
of A.B. and B.S.
For catalogue and information address
Faye Huntington Klyver, Ph.D., Dean.

ST. K A T H A R IN E ’S SCHOOL
Under the care o f the Sisters of St. Mary.
A thorough preparatory school for a limited
number of girls.
Recommended by leadini
colleges. Beautiful grounds. Outdoor sports
riding and swimming. Ask for our catalog.
SISTER SUPERIOR
*27 Tremont Ave., Davenport, Iowa

KEMPER HALL
KENOSHA. WISCONSIN
Under the care of the Sisters of Saint
Mary.
An Episcopal school for girls on
North Shore of Lake Michigan, one hour
from Chicago. College Preparatory and gen
eral courses. Music, Art, Domestic Science,
Outdoor and Indoor Sports. Address, The Sis
ter Superior.

Virginia Episcopal School
Lynchburg, Virginia
Prepares boys for college and university.
Splendid environment and excellent corps of
teachers. High standard in scholarship and
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in
the mountains of Virginia, Charges excep
tionally low.
For catalogue apply to Rev.
Oscar deWolf Randolph, Rector.

H A RVARD SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California
A school for boys under the auspices of
the Episcopal Church.
Fully accredited.
R. O. T. C. Outdoor sports in a fine cli
mate. For all information, address the Rev.
Harold H. Kelley, Headmaster.

ST. M A RY’S SCHOOI
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL
Peekskill-on-Hudson
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary.
College preparatory and General courses. New
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds.
Separate attention given tc
young children. For catalog address THS
SISTER SUPERIOR.
The School of

N U R S I N G
HOSPITAL of ST. BARNABAS
Newark, N. J.
Fully Accredited School and Hospital.
High School graduates accepted.
Classes enter Feb. and Sept. Enroll now
Address
DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING
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Rt. Rev. Charles B. Colmore, bishops
respectively of the two missionary
districts. Each told something of
their work and the opportuhities
which face the Church in these coun
tries.
Several dioceses are vieing for
honors as having the largest delega
tion at the convention. Kentucky re
ported more than fifty in attendance;
Michigan has over forty. Vicksburg,
Miss., brought a bus-load of boys with
a band. Delegates are in attendance
from California, Massachusetts, New
York and other distant states.
The Sewanee conference this year
was unusually strong in bishops.
Taking part were Bishops Gailor,
Mikell, Penick, McDowell, Juhan,
Colmore and Hulse, with Bishops
Green and Wing among the visitors.
In addition on the faculty were Dean
Nes of New Orleans, Don Frank
Fenn of Minneapolis— wiait a min
ute, he is now from Baltimore— Mr.
Spencer Miller, Jr., Mr. Leon Pal
mer, Rev. Gordon Reese, Rev. Brooke
Stabler, Rev. Benjamin L. Aneell of
China, and the old standbys of Gar
diner L. Tucker, Homer W. Starr and
Annie M. Stout. Adult division, 194
from seventeen dioceses; young peo
ple, 144 from twenty-one dioceses.
* * *
The Rev. Wilfred A. Munday,
Goodland, Kansas, v7ants me to tell
those of you who have driven to Col
orado to the Convention to stop at his
town on your way home. Goodland,
on the main highway to Denver, is
the Church’s most isolated outpost in
the district of Salina, and is the first
Church on that through highway east
of Denver.
You will be cordially
welcomed.
The Bishop Morrison Lodge, dio
cesan camp and conference grounds
of Iowa, was destroyed on August 27
as the result of a hurricane which
devastated miles of the lake shore
property. Property loss has been
estimated at between $100,000 and
$200,000.
Mason City Hospitals
were crowded with the injured. The
diocese came into possession of this

JA M E S P O W E L L & SO N S
(JV h itefria rs ) £td. 6st. 1680
LO N DON, ENGLAND

STAINED
GLASS
''D istributori

A DRIAN A. BUCK
665 Fifth A ve., "NjewlCork City
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property only this summer, after
years o f effort. After twenty min
utes of this storm what was perhaps
the best equipped conference grounds
owned by the Church, was a wreck.
The administration building was com
pletely wrecked, the porch of the din
ing hall ripped apart and furnishings
a wreck of splinters. A new steel
flagpole was literally wrapped over
the roof of the largest building of
the group, so terrific was the storm.
Fortunately the grounds were not at
the time occupied, though there have
been 183 boys there most of the sum
mer, with the clergy and also the
Girls’ Friendly Society holding large
conferences there during the sum
mer. There was some insurance on
the property but nothing like what it
will cost to put it back in shap-e. Re
port has it that the diocese of Iowa
is entirely without the $3000 neces
sary to put the property in shape and
authorities there are praying and
hoping that others will come to their
aid.
*

*

N. Y. Many clergymen visited the
camp during the summer, including
Bishop Booth of Vermont and Bishop
Davenport of Easton— also Governor
Wilson of Vermont,
“ FOR THE LOVE OF MANKIND”
is the title of a carefully written, beautifully
Illustrated brochure, which describes how
thousands of churches have satisfied
the
spiritual hunger of the hard of hearing . . .
Upon request, we will send you a FREE copy.
Dictograph Products Co., Inc., Dept. 47T
220 West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.

a . r. Mowbray & Co., Ltd.
28 Margaret St., LONDON, W. 1,
and 9 High St., Oxford, England.
ECCLESIASTICAL
METAL W ORK
Altar Crosses
Vases
Candlesticks
Chalices
Missal Stands
Ciboria Processional
Crosses
Vestments
Particulars from
MR. PAUL S. BUCK
Distributor
665 Fifth Ave.,
New York City

*

The social service department of Al
bany has sent an appeal to the clergy
of the diocese to act in the unemploy
ment crisis. They are asked to assist
in community relief; to enlist the peo
ple of their parishes, and to promote
wise relief measures. A prayer ac
companied the letter—for social jus
tice and for a Christian order of so
ciety.
* * *
Camp Atateka, Church camp for
boys, has closed its 4th season with
83 boys in attendance. It is located
at Lake Dunmore, Vermont, and is
under the direction of the Rev. H.
Boardman Jones, rector in Albany,

NASHOTAH HOUSE
Founded in 1842

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
and
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT
Academic

Year

For particular

Begins
address

October

1st

the dean

NASHOTAH HOUSE
Nashotah, Wisconsin

THE M IN IS T R Y OF HEALING
Is Promoted by Healing Books
Summer Sale at Bargain Prices:
5 0 cents each
“ Revival of The Gifts of Healing”
This book fired the first shot in the modern healing movement
in the Church.
“ G od ’s W ill for the W orld”
A New Meaning for Health in the Lord’s Prayer.
“ Our Psychic Powers”
How to use them for health and for God.
(These three books are by Henry B. Wilson, B. D. Founder of
The Society of the Nazarene)
“ He Healed Them A ll” — by Georgina Home, M .A .(Cambridge)
An arresting study in Christ’s Miracles of Healing, with Introduc
tion by James M. Hickson.
“ The Redemption of the Body” — by John Gayner Banks.
Lectures on Health and Healing given at Washington Cathedral.
“ Thy Saying Health” — by the same author.
Daily Bible Readings for a year on Health and Healing by the
Director of The Society of the Nazarene.
All these books are available at 50 cents each.
Add ten cents for packing and postage
Sample copy of THE NAZARENE, a monthly magazine of Health and
Healing, will be sent free on request. Make a note of the special
Conference on Christian Healing at St. Mark’s Church, Denver, during
General Convention, week beginning Sept. 21st.
Address all letters and orders to TH E S E C R E T A R Y ,
S ociety o f The N azarene, B oon ton , N ew Jersey.
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Hymnals and Prayer Books
in the ordinary editions as used in the churches.

The authorized and approved Hymnal of the Church is published
by us and is available in the following editions:
Standard M usical H ym nal, fo r the pew s, at $1.20 a cop y,
or $1.00 a cop y in orders o f 100 or m ore.
Special C hoir E dition, heavily rein forced , at $1.50 a cop y,
o r $1 .30 a c o p y in orders o f 100 or m ore.
W o rd E dition at 4 0 cents a copy.

W e also publish the Book of Common Prayer, in the following
editions:
P ew Edition* in various bindings, at 25 cents a cop y.
Chancel E dition, o f la rger type and in various bindings,
at 50 cents a cop y .
C A R R I A G E

C H A R G E S

A R E

E X T R A

Circulars will be sent u'pon request

THE

CHURCH

HYMNAL

CORPORATION

( Subsidiary of The Church Tension F und)

20 Exchange Place

New York

Keep in Touch
With Home
—
by telephone
Telephone! You will find it a most convenient way to keep in touch
with home. May we suggest to the Delegates to the General Convention
that you keep in mind the advantages of calling your homes while you are
in Denver.
Rates are lower than ever. For example, day rates from Denver when
you will talk with anyone at the called telephone:
A lbu qu erq u e
............................................. $1.65
N ew Y ork C ity ..........................................$6.00
B oise .......................................
2.55
Omaha ..................................... 2.05
C h icago .......................................................... 3.50
Ph oenix ................................................
2.35
El P aso ..............................................
2.35
St. Louis ................................................ 3.25
Kansas City, M o......................................... 2.35
Salt Lake C ity ..................................... .. . 1.80

These rates are for Day Station-to-Station calls. Evening and Night rates are lower. The Long
Distance Operator will be glad to give you rates to any other point in which you are interested.

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
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